Kea'au-Pahoa Rd
Shower Dr
Pohaku Dr
Poni Moi Ave
Right in/right out from Poni Moi Ave
No Left turn to Pohaku Drive
No Left turn to Shower Drive
Left turns ONTO Route 130 will be permitted.
Left turns FROM Route 130 to side roads are prohibited.
Shuttle service will be provided for pedestrians and bicyclists on both approaches during the hour of contra flow.

Kea'au - Pahoa Road Contra Flow Plan

LEGEND
Roadway (Grey)
Lane Striping (White & Yellow)
Cones (Red Square)
Contra Follow Lane Configuration (Red Arrow)
Current configuration: two 12' lanes and two 6' shoulders for a total of 36'  
Contra flow: three 11' lanes with earth shoulders  

Phase I Northbound (NB) Contra Flow Plan  
Add an additional NB lane from 6 am to 8 am (adjust time as necessary)
Current configuration: two 12' lanes and two 6' shoulders for a total of 36'

Contra flow: three 11' lanes with earth shoulders

Phase I Northbound (NB) Contra Flow Plan
Add an additional NB lane from 6 am to 8 am (adjust time as necessary)
Kea'au - Pahoa Rd

Puakalo St

Phase I Northbound (NB) Contra Flow Plan
Add an additional NB lane from 6 am to 8 am (adjust time as necessary)

Current configuration:
- two 12' lanes
- and two 6' shoulders for a total of 36'

Contra flow:
- three 11' lanes with earth shoulders

Right in/right out from Puakalo St
Left turns allowed into and out of Puakalo at Hilo-bound
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Kea'au - Pahoa Rd

Phase I Northbound (NB) Contra Flow Plan
Add an additional NB lane from 6 am to 8 am (adjust time as necessary)

Shuttle service will be provided for pedestrians and bicyclists on both approaches during the hour of contra flow
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